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Abstract11
Changes in future North Atlantic storminess will impact upon wave conditions along12
the European coasts, with implications for coastal erosion, overtopping, and flood risk. In13
this study we make a detailed analysis of historic and future wave conditions around the14
European Atlantic coast, making projections out to the year 2100 under RCP 4.5 and RCP15
8.5 future emission scenarios. A decrease in mean significant wave height (SWH) of the16
order 0.2 m is projected across most of the European coast. Increases in the annual max-17
imum and 99th percentile wave height as large as 0.5 – 1 m are observed in some areas,18
but with a more complex spatial pattern. An increase in waves to the north of Scotland is19
also observed, mainly caused by a reduction in sea ice. We generate a set of coastal wave20
projections at around 10 km resolution around continental Europe, Ireland, and the British21
Isles. Widening of the probability density function is observed, suggesting an increased22
intensity of rare high-wave events in the future. The emergent signal of a reduced mean23
wave height is statistically robust, while the future changes in extreme waves have a wider24
confidence interval. An assessment of different extreme waves metrics reveals different cli-25
mate change response at very high percentiles, thus care should be taken when assessing26
future changes in rare wave events.27
1 Introduction28
Coastal areas (less than 100 m above sea level) are the most densely populated on29
earth - currently, with more than 35 % of the world’s GDP and 40 % of the population is30
locate there [Rosen, 2000]. The Low Elevation Coastal Zone (less than 10 metres above31
sea level) contains 10 % of the world’s population and 13 % of the world’s urban popula-32
tion [McGranahan et al., 2007]. The relevant physical variables which can affect the coast-33
line, potentially causing flooding and erosion in a warmer future climate, are global/regional34
sea level rise and changes in extreme sea levels, storminess and waves. Interactions with35
stakeholders (such as fisheries and coastal planners) have highlighted the importance of36
understanding future changes in waves under high-end climate change. Castelle et al. [2018]37
show that winter wave height around Europe has increased significantly since 1984, as38
well as variability in wave conditions. Large / long period waves are the most damaging39
for overtopping [Palmer et al., 2014]. Large short steep waves are most damaging for nav-40
igation, offshore fishing, and marine transport. Therefore, we must examine changes in41
extreme waves as well as more typical conditions.42
Projections of mean sea level rise have been well studied, and the contribution from43
different components (thermal expansion, glaciers, ice sheets, etc.) are relatively well-44
understood [Jevrejeva et al., 2017]. The contribution of waves to the sea-level jigsaw has45
often been neglected. Melet et al. [2018] found that water level changes due to wave set-46
up largely exceed the contribution from thermal expansion, and large scale ocean dynam-47
ics. However, changes in storminess, and thus surge and wave conditions, are harder to48
predict with confidence, due to the large inter-annual and decadal variability in synop-49
tic weather conditions [Palmer and Hagedorn, 2006]. Storm surges, driven by low atmo-50
spheric pressures and high winds, are largely localised and controlled by local weather and51
coastal geometry [Wolf , 2009]. Waves, on the other hand, are generated by a combination52
of local and non-local forcing. Locally, high winds will drive short, steep waves (wind-53
sea), while large non-local swells can travel long distances across ocean basins. Waves54
integrate the effect of winds over the fetch across which they blow and thus there may still55
be changes in waves where no significant change in wind speed occurs [Wolf and Woolf ,56
2006], due to changes in duration or direction of the wind. In this work we use a dynami-57
cal downscaling approach to investigate changes in wave climate around North West (NW)58
Europe in response to future winds and ice-cover.59
Wave climate may be defined as the statistics and probability of occurrence of wave60
parameters, such as wave height, period and direction, usually over some period for which61
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they may be regarded as representative for a particular location [Wolf et al., 2011]. The62
natural variability in wave climate is large [IPCC et al., 2013]. In order to identify any63
robust change, we choose to examine coastal impacts of climate change for high-end emis-64
sions scenarios, i.e. where global average warming is projected to exceed 2°C with respect65
to pre-industrial temperatures. Errors in wave models can largely be attributed to errors in66
the forcing wind fields. Therefore, we need to use the most reliable atmospheric models to67
provide winds fields for this study. Our best source of knowledge for future atmospheric68
forcing is global climate models (GCMs), which may then be downscaled to more appro-69
priate resolution for coastal applications, using regional climate models (RCMs). Down-70
scaling uses global scale projections, using accepted greenhouse gas emissions scenarios71
to generate regional forecasts, with increased spatial and temporal resolution. This down-72
scaling from global to regional projections is vital for the study of meaningful local im-73
pacts [Wolf et al., 2015], until higher resolution global models are computationally possi-74
ble.75
One of the outstanding issues is to demonstrate how added value is provided by dy-76
namical downscaling and many studies over the last 10 years have addressed this question.77
The climate models have been run for the historical period as well as future projections78
and the former allows an assessment of the accuracy of the models, by comparison with79
observations and reanalyses, such as ERA-Interim [Dee et al., 2011]. Giorgi and Gutowski80
[2015] review the issue of added value from RCMs with reference to the CORDEX (Co-81
ordinated Regional Climate Downscaling Experiment) initiative, a World Climate Research82
Programme (WCRP) Project which has carried out systematic dynamical downscaling for83
13 regions, and suggest ways forward. Kotlarski et al. [2014] assess the performance of84
the EURO-CORDEX model ensemble for temperature and precipitation and could not85
clearly demonstrate added value from the regional downscaling, however Donat et al.86
[2010] explore the benefits and limitations of dynamical downscaling for windstorm loss87
calculations and, in general, found a distinct advantage from dynamical downscaling. Kunz88
et al. [2010] found that all RCMs tend to underestimate the magnitude of the gusts in a89
range between 10 and 30% for a 10-year return period. They find spatial resolution to be90
less important over areas of homogeneous terrain (including over water), stating that over91
regional seas, including the North and Baltic Sea, the driving global model is control-92
ling the wind fields. Bricheno et al. [2013], however, demonstrated the benefits of high-93
resolution winds for coastal modelling. Menendez et al. [2014] show that while no benefit94
in model accuracy is shown for regional downscaling in the open Atlantic, improved accu-95
racy is obtained in coastal waters and in the Mediterranean.96
Vousdoukas et al. [2017] highlight waves as a very important component of extreme97
sea-level, and present projections of regional climate change out to 2100. The variabil-98
ity is large, with no clear direction of change. They also note there is still no consensus99
within the literature regarding projections of future wave conditions around the European100
coast. Similarly, Mentaschi et al. [2017] found that the coast of the British Isles contained101
areas where the trend in projected wave energy were opposing, suggesting that the re-102
gional seas were highly spatially varying, and not well connected with climate patterns.103
Hemer et al. [2013] describe analysis of an ensemble of global wave projections, which104
has been made publicly available by the COWCLIP community (Coordinated Ocean Wave105
Climate Projections; www.jcomm.info/cowclip), which aims to generate and share wave106
climate projections. They find an agreed projected decrease in annual mean SWH over107
25.8% of the global ocean area (including the North Atlantic) which is greater during Bo-108
real winter (January – March) than austral winter. Hemer and Trenham [2016] show that109
high performance of GCMs for ‘standard’ climate variables does not imply high perfor-110
mance for GCM-forced wave simulations. Camus et al. [2017], using weather typing and111
statistical downscaling, informed by a historical dataset of wave data, showed how this112
method could be used to provide high-resolution coastal impact assessment, including ad-113
ditional variables such as wave period and direction as well as SWH. Their results show114
that the global multimodel projections of the significant wave height and peak period are115
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consistent with changes obtained in previous studies i.e. a decrease in mean wave height116
and peak period for the North Atlantic. The main disadvantage of the methodology is that117
it is not able to estimate hourly future wave conditions to force process-based impact mod-118
els.119
Previous wave projections with the wave model WAM, forced by the HadCM3 ocean-120
atmosphere GCM downscaled with the atmosphere-only HadRM3 regional climate model121
(RCM) using SRES scenarios, is described by Wolf et al. [2015]. The model forcing in-122
cluded the Met Office/Hadley Centre perturbed parameter ensemble (PPE), in which differ-123
ent parameter settings in the climate model, and their effect on climate sensitivity, was ex-124
plored. The future climate storm track was seen to be displaced to the south over UK/NW125
Europe, leading to an increase in wave heights to SW of UK and a decrease to the north126
of Scotland. The wave model was run for 140 years from 1960 – 2100 for the unperturbed127
ensemble member and for 20 year time slices (1960 – 1990 and 2070–2100) for the per-128
turbed members. Brown et al. [2012] used these wave model projections (as well as the129
surge projections) at a single location to examine the likely changes in extreme waves in130
Liverpool Bay, in the eastern Irish Sea. They found that future trends in the wave pro-131
jections closely follow those of the winds, since waves in Liverpool Bay are locally gen-132
erated. In general, they found a reduction in mean monthly winds and waves. Trends in133
large (>3 m) and extreme (>5 m) wave events, defined as the peak height of an isolated134
wave event (with successive events separated by at least 12 h), were investigated and in135
both cases a positive trend is found. Extreme wind and wave conditions were projected to136
become less frequent, but with the most severe becoming more intense, with a projected137
increase of 9.5% from the present-day value of 5.34 m ±0.98 m. Most large wave events138
are close to the 3 m level, with an extreme 7.09 m level being achieved once during the139
study period (in 2084). However, the magnitude of the projected change is small com-140
pared with the annual variability in the wave heights. Some work has recently been done141
in preparing wave climate projections for Ireland [Gallagher et al., 2016], which is ex-142
posed on its west coast to large waves from the North Atlantic. They use a three-member143
ensemble of EC-Earth to force the WaveWatch IIITM model, using a set of three nested144
grids for the North Atlantic, with an unstructured grid for the nearshore waters around145
Ireland, including the Irish Sea. For this area the model predicts an overall decrease in an-146
nual and seasonal mean significant wave height (SWH) around Ireland, corresponding to147
an average decrease in mean surface wind speeds, with the largest decreases in summer148
(up to 15 %) off the south coast and winter (up to 10 %) off the west coast for RCP8.5,149
with smaller changes for RCP4.5. Zacharioudaki et al. [2011] investigate changing waves150
in North East Atlantic, using two future climate models. They find a reduction in mean151
and 99th percentile SWH at the end of the century compared to present day conditions.152
The mean is seen to decrease more strongly, with the largest reductions seen to the west153
of the Iberian Peninsular. There is more uncertainty in the changes to the 99th percentile,154
but the spatial patterns are similar. Lionello and Sanna [2005] found that wave heights155
have been decreasing in various parts of the Mediterranean Sea during the second half156
of the twentieth century. Lionello and Giorgi [2007] used wind fields computed by re-157
gional climate simulations for the period 2071–2100 to find a reduction of wave height in158
November, December and May under increased greenhouse gas (GHG) forcing. Aarnes159
et al. [2017] evaluate an ensemble of wave models around NW Europe, projecting a de-160
crease in mean wave height in most areas (though potentially an increase in areas of melt-161
ing sea-ice). They also predict that there will be increased uncertainty in extreme wave162
climate in the future.163
Aarnes et al. [2017] evaluate changing wave conditions in the Northeast Atlantic,164
forced by 6 different climate models (including EC-Earth, used here). Our work has ele-165
ments in common with this approach, and we would like to acknowledge their contribution166
as informative to this study. The wave model of Aarnes et al. [2017] had a focus on the167
Northeast Atlantic (encompassing part of the Arctic, and Norwegian Seas) and was run at168
50 km resolution. In our work, we have focussed on downscaling a single model to pro-169
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vide information at the coast, at a high resolution (below 10km resolution). This work170
adds to the current knowledge with a focus on NW Europe, considering the mean and ex-171
treme wave conditions. Our exploration of future wave conditions examines the full proba-172
bility density function and makes projections for the whole NW European coast, extending173
to 35 N in the south. In the present study we aim to answer three questions:174
• Does dynamical downscaling add value to wave projections?175
• Are there significant changes in projected future wave climate (mean and extreme)?176
• How does changing wave climate manifest itself at the coast?177
The remainder of the paper first discusses the state of the art in climate and wave178
modelling in section 2, in order to select a well-performing climate model for forcing the179
wave model. In section 3 we describe a new model configuration, and the experiments run180
with it. In section 4, validation results from this model are presented and we compare the181
performance of the global and regional model, by validation against observations over the182
historical period, before examining future changes in wave climate in section 5. We fo-183
cus on changes at the coast in section 6, and extreme wave climate in section 7 which are184
useful outputs for coastal planners. All results are discussed in section 8, and conclusions185
drawn in section 9.186
2 Selection of a climate model for wave model forcing187
In this study we used dynamical models to study the behaviour of waves around NW188
European coasts, which requires a large amount of computational effort, compared to stud-189
ies done by statistical downscaling methods e.g. Camus et al. [2017]. Therefore, we de-190
cided to choose one well-tested GCM with good performance over NW Europe, rather191
than using several models in an ensemble. While a limited ensemble may give a wider192
spread of results, it still may not capture all of the uncertainty in wave model projections,193
some of which is due to limitations common to all GCMs in terms of the model physics194
and coarse resolution.195
As surface waves are driven by sea-surface winds, the performance of the climate196
models in simulating winds requires assessment before the most suitable is used to force197
the wave model. The state-of-the art in climate modelling is assessed by the World Cli-198
mate Research Programme (WCRP) Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP),199
CMIP5 [Taylor et al., 2012] which builds upon the previous phase, CMIP3. There are200
biases in the performance of CMIP5 models over the North Atlantic [Dee et al., 2011],201
and even the models with good present-day validation can diverge in their projections202
of future storm tracks. Perez et al. [2014] examine the skill of CMIP3 and CMIP5 mod-203
els, specifically over the NE Atlantic region, and conclude that the most skilled GCMs204
in the study region are UKMO-HadGEM2, ECHAM5/MPI-OM and MIROC3.2 (hires)205
for CMIP3 scenarios and ACCESS1.0, EC-Earth, HadGEM2-CC, HadGEM2-ES and206
CMCC-CM for CMIP5 scenarios. In parallel, Zappa et al. [2013a] sub-divided the CMIP5207
models into 3 groups by means of their performance in reproducing North Atlantic extra-208
tropical cyclones. The best-performing group, with only small biases in winter-time posi-209
tion and median latitude (consistent with reanalysis data), includes EC-Earth, GFDL-CM3,210
HadGEM2-ES and MRI-CGCM3. EC-Earth and HadGEM2-ES thus appear to perform211
best in both studies, which is also confirmed in Masato et al. [2013].212
The models available in CMIP5 have a coarse resolution (typically 1° latitude by213
1° longitude) and so do not resolve tropical cyclones, and poorly resolve mid-latitude214
storms [de Winter et al., 2013]. The CMIP5 future projections of North Atlantic cyclones215
for the end of the 21st century have been assessed by numerous authors [Harvey et al.,216
2012; Mizuta, 2012; Chang et al., 2013; Zappa et al., 2013b]. Assessment of the CMIP5217
model performance suggests EC-Earth, MIROC and MOHC (HadGEM2) perform best218
over Europe for winter and NCAR in summer [Masato et al., 2013] To supplement the219
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coarse-resolution models, EC-Earth has been used at high resolution (≈25km, 91 vertical220
levels) to investigate changes in mid-latitude storms in response to greenhouse warming221
[Haarsma et al., 2013]. The occurrence of hurricane-force winds (>32.6 ms−1) has been222
found to increase over Western Europe and occur earlier in the season, from August to223
October, due to a rise in Atlantic tropical sea surface temperatures which is extending224
the breeding ground of tropical cyclones eastward. In addition to more frequent and in-225
tense hurricanes reaching Europe, the shorter travel distance will increase the likelihood226
of these storms maintaining their tropical storm intensity [Haarsma et al., 2013]. From227
the 19 CMIP5 global climate models with 44 different configurations, we selected the EC-228
Earth model [Hazeleger et al., 2012] for the wave model forcing. This model has been229
found to be one of the top-performing models for Europe, with low-biases and good skill230
over the NE Atlantic, as well as performing well during the winter months when extreme231
waves will be generated. As the model has performed well historically, it is reasonable to232
use this model as a source of driving data for wave modelling in this work.233
What changes do these state of the art climate models predict for future winds and234
storminess over the North Atlantic? The two most important factors to consider are the235
strength of wind and the position of the storm track, and how they will change in future.236
The ASC [2015] report develops a high-impact, low-probability scenario (termed H++)237
for wind-storms over the UK based on an analysis of the CMIP5 model projections. It238
finds that the CMIP5 climate model projections suggest a plausible H++ scenario for a239
50-80% increase in the days of strong winds over the UK by 2070-2100 compared to the240
period 1975-2005. In general, the ensemble of models projects a southerly shift in the241
storm track over NW Europe. In 2012, the previous CCRA Evidence Report [Wade et al.,242
2013] described the potential impacts of climate change based largely on the UKCP09243
projections.244
Most climate models are still deficient in their representation of blocking over Eu-245
rope and this may be significant in not allowing storms to propagate correctly. Some stud-246
ies have noted a tendency for reduced occurrence of blocking under future scenario condi-247
tions (e.g. Barnes et al. [2012]). This response is closely related to the mean state changes248
[Woollings, 2010; de Vries et al., 2013], which, in general, comprise strengthened west-249
erly winds although this result has considerable uncertainty e.g. Woollings and Black-250
burn [2012]. In Masato et al. [2013] a winter poleward shift in high latitude blocking251
and an eastward summer shift are identified. In summer, the decrease in blocking is ac-252
companied by a poleward storm track shift into the high-latitude blocking region. This253
may mean that the incidence of blocked storms will increase. By the end of the 21st cen-254
tury, model analysis over Europe indicates a 30% decrease in blocked days during winter255
(although not over Eastern Europe) and a 35% increase in blocked days during summer256
for Europe to western Russia. Zappa et al. [2014] show that biases in winter European257
blocking frequency are related to the North Atlantic storm track tilt and Mediterranean258
cyclone density. Zappa et al. [2015] show that a climate-related signal emerges sooner259
(10-20 years) from the natural variability if seasonal averages rather than an annual mean260
are used to examine the climate response. This suggests that by considering extreme, win-261
ter waves, we may be able to see emergent signals more easily than by looking at the an-262
nual means. As a result of this assessment and its availability as a GCM and an RCM263
in Euro-CORDEX, the EC-Earth model was selected as being a well-performing model,264
although still subject to limitations experienced by all models for North Atlantic storms265
[Flato et al., 2013].266
3 Wave model setup and methods for global and European projections267
For the present work, the WaveWatch IIITM spectral wave model version 3.14, [Tol-270
man, 2009], hereafter WW3, has been used to investigate changing wave conditions glob-271
ally and in the North Eastern Atlantic. Two model implementations were set up using272
WW3: a global wave model domain, and a nested domain covering the North East At-273
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Figure 1. Monthly mean wind speed (ms−1) for January 1970 from Euro-CORDEX atmospheric model
domain (coloured).regional model grid extent (white box, with coastline highlighted).
268
269
lantic. The global configuration consists of a Spherical Multiple Cell grid with a resolu-274
tion of 0.703 ° (longitude) x 0.469 ° (latitude), extending from ≈ 80 ° N to 80 ° S. Rather275
than focussing solely on NW Europe, the regional model was extended to the south in276
order to cover the full Atlantic-facing coast of the Iberian Peninsula. The extent of the re-277
gional model is highlighted in white in Figure 1. The wave model is configured to use 36278
directional bins (giving a directional resolution of 10 degrees) and 30 frequency bins, us-279
ing a logarithmic distribution, with a minimum frequency of 0.04118 Hz. Source terms280
described in Tolman and Chalikov [1996], representing energy input and dissipation by281
bottom friction, depth-limited wave breaking and whitecapping, were chosen following on282
from a comparison made by Cannaby et al. [2015]. JONSWAP was used for dissipation283
by bottom friction and Battjes and Janssen for depth-limited breaking, with the dissipation284
constant set to the default value of 1. The breaking parameter, gamma (γ) = -0.038. Un-285
resolved islands are represented by a partial obstruction to the propagating wave energy as286
detailed by [Tolman, 2003]. Ice in the global model was represented as a fractional cover287
between zero and one.288
The regional North East Atlantic model was run on a regular latitude-longitude grid289
at 0.083 ° x 0.083 ° (less than 9 km) resolution. The wave physics configuration, and di-290
rection and frequency resolution are configured as for the global model. The reason for291
the selection of the regional resolution is that it has been used in several previous studies292
e.g. Brown et al. [2010] and found to be satisfactory, without the need for an intermedi-293
ate step. The 1/12th ° regional resolution is used frequently for UK surge model and wave294
studies. It also follows the downscaling of GCM to RCM and there is no available forcing295
at an intermediate scale. Full wave spectra produced by the global mode are provided to296
the regional domain at the open boundaries at an hourly frequency. There is no ice cover297
in the regional model.298
3.1 Atmospheric model forcing299
To investigate future climates, the wave model is forced the Representative Concen-300
tration Pathway (RCP) scenarios as defined by the International Panel for Climate Change301
(IPCC) assessment [IPCC et al., 2013]. The RCP scenarios each represent a different level302
of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, leading to a certain amount of surface heating in303
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2100. RCP4.5 is a stabilisation scenario, where the radiative forcing is stabilised before304
2100. RCP8.5 is characterised by radiative forcing that increases more rapidly, it assumes305
business as usual with no GHG reduction up to 2100. Changes in near-surface wind speed306
are associated with a large spread among individual ensemble members at both warming307
levels. Kjellström et al. [2018] examined European climate change for global mean temper-308
ature increases of 1.5 and 2°C above pre-industrial conditions. They found that relatively309
large areas over the North Atlantic and some parts of the continent show decreasing wind310
speed while some ocean areas in the far north show increasing wind speed.311
The global model was forced by 3-hourly 10 m winds and daily sea ice cover from312
the EC-Earth model (run at the Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute). EC-313
EARTH [Hazeleger et al., 2012] uses coupled ocean and atmosphere models, which are,314
respectively, the NEMO Version 2 Madec [2008] and the Integrated Forecasting System315
(IFS) cycle 31r1 atmospheric model from ECMWF (http://www.ecmwf.int/research/316
ifsdocs/CY31r1/index.html). The atmosphere model is at 1.125° resolution. The317
ocean model is at ≈1 ° resolution, though this falls to 1/3° in equatorial regions. The318
ocean model also has three poles (South Pole, Canada, Siberia) to improve resolution in319
the high-northern polar region. The pre-industrial control run is 730 years long, though320
the other tests are initialised to begin at the end of this run. This could therefore be con-321
sidered the spin-up period.There are 14 ensemble members for ocean, atmosphere, sea-ice322
and land based parameters (historical and projections). [Hazeleger et al., 2012] comments323
that the model performs well in simulating tropospheric fields and dynamic variables, and324
performs less well in simulating surface temperature and fluxes. In common with all cli-325
mate models, there is an issue with drift in some variables, in particular SST. Sen Gupta326
et al. [2013] shows that, for EC-EARTH, globally averaged SST trends vary across the327
ensembles from 0.3 to 0.45 °C/50yr. The local SST drift ranges -0.04 to 0.02 °C/50yr.328
Dynamical downscaling, using a combination for global and regional climate mod-329
els is recommended as the best approach for studying wave climate by e.g. Zacharioudaki330
et al. [2011]. For the regional wave model forcing, we have chosen to use regional down-331
scaled model winds from the CORDEX framework [Giorgi et al., 2009]. Euro-CORDEX332
has produced an ensemble of high-resolution (0.11 ° and 0.44 °) downscaled European333
Regional Climate Models (RCM), forced by GCMs from the CMIP5 project. The Euro-334
CORDEX simulations consider the global climate simulations from the CMIP5 long-term335
experiments up to the year 2100. They are based on RCP4.5, RCP8.5 and RCP2.6 emis-336
sions scenarios Moss et al. [2010]. These were provided by the SHMI’s Rossby Centre337
regional atmospheric model (RCA4), and are described in Strandberg et al. [2015]. For the338
baseline conditions, the RCA4 was run forced by global ERA-Interim model winds. While339
the global ERA-Interim product included data-assimilation, there regional RCA4 runs do340
not. Historical and future scenarios run through RCA4 are also performed using the same341
regional model to downscale the EC-Earth global climate model winds. Data may be ac-342
cessed through the Earth System Grid Federation (ESGF, https://esgf-index1.ceda.343
ac.uk/projects/esgf-ceda/). Our regional wave model domain was forced at the sur-344
face by A 6-hourly 10 m wind product of EUR-11 ICHEC-EC-EARTH (Grigory Nikulin,345
personal communication).346
4 Wave model validation347
4.1 ERA Interim versus observations348
As a baseline condition a recent past/present-day climatology period was first sim-349
ulated for the period 1970 – 2005. After 2005 the ‘future’ scenarios diverge and we have350
investigated two possible scenarios: RCP4.5 and RCP8.5, in order to cover one extreme351
scenario and a more moderate future. The future wave projections have been run continu-352
ously from 2006 to 2100. However, as the present-day refers to a model climatology (and353
not historical weather conditions), a hindcast has also been run forced by ERA-Interim354
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Buoy latitude longitude Start date End date N Recs
Poole 50°38’.02N 1°43’.13W 17th Dec 2003 present 106,730
Liverpool 53°32’.01N 3°21’.30W 13th Nov 2002 present 101,910
Moray 57°57’.98N 3°19’.99E 29th Aug 2008 present 61,350
Hebrides 57°17’.53N 7°54.85W 23rd Feb 2009 present 35,060
Scilly 49°49’.00N 6°32.78W 11th Oct 2014 25th Mar 2016 10,720
S. Knock 51°34’.23N 1°34.76E 15th Jan 2010 5th Feb 2016 50,403
Belmullet A 54°17.08’N 10°16.21’W 15th Jan 2010 present 92,696
Belmullet B 54°14.03’N 10°8.57’W 15th Dec 2009 17th Apr 2015 771,720
Belmullet C 54°13.50’N 10°5.52’W 10th Sep 2014 17th Apr 2015 7,980
K1 48°42.00’N 12°24.00’W 5th Jan 2006 present 159,956
K2 51°00.00’N 13°30.00’W 5th Jan 2006 present 164,799
K4 54°31.80’N 12°21.00’W 5th Jan 2006 present 120,791
K5 59°06.00’N 11°24.00’W 5th Jan 2006 present 120,791
K7 60°42.00’N 4°30.00’W 5th Jan 2006 present 72,181
7341 36°29.38’N 6°57.77’W 1st November 2006 present 106,443
17330 39°30.60’N 9°38.40’W 1st June 2011 present 21,585
7302 43°53.35’N 3°48.95’W 1st August 2007 present 52,640
7334 47°48.95’N 2°47.22’W 1st January 2010 present 65,812
7336 45°54.98’N 1°50.02’W 1st March 2014 present 18,377
8916 54°55.13’N 8°00.53’E 1st December 2011 present 12,039
602 58°29.00’N 10°56.00’E 1st January 2010 present 30,391
8705 53°36.83’N 4°57.64’E 1st November 2011 present 196,374
8993 60°38.61’N 3°43.16’E 1st July 2014 present 7,004
Table 1. Locations of buoy data used for wave model validation and the start date of observations, together
with the number of records used at each site.
358
359
winds [Dee et al., 2011] for the period 1979–2015. This hindcast period is first used to355
validate the model performance before any conclusions can be drawn about future wave356
conditions.357
360
365
In order to provide confidence in the wave model results, the significant wave height (SWH),366
mean wave direction, and peak period were validated against observations for the hind-367
cast period (1979 – 2015, with buoy data available from 2002). SWH was extracted at368
23 sites (detailed in Table 1, and show in Figure 2) representing a range of exposures and369
water depths. The hindcast historic run was compared with Met Office, Irish Marine In-370
stitute (http://data.marine.ie/), CEFAS WaveNet buoys (https://www.cefas.371
co.uk/cefas-data-hub/wavenet/), together with data made available from EMODnet372
(http://www.emodnet-physics.eu). The analysis was performed on the ERA-Interim373
forced models, both global (low resolution) and regional (high resolution) runs. The wave374
buoys are located in a range of water depths and exposures, with most recording up to the375
end of our validation period (a total of 2,402,994 records). The water depth and position376
in the model may not correspond exactly to the observation station in some places, but the377
closest model point to the buoy was chosen. The modelled and true water depths, as well378
as distance from buoy to modelled value are shown in Table 2. To assess the model’s rep-379
resentation of SWH, at each site we calculated a correlation coefficient (R2), root mean380
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Figure 2. Locations of buoys used for validation (left) and coastal ‘strips’ (right) where wave conditions are
extracted, together with cities and coastal locations for orientation on figures 10 – 12
361
362
Buoy Buoy depth global depth regional depth global dist. regional dist.
Poole 18 m 45 m 14 m 25.3 km 4.4 km
Liverpool 13 m 12 m 13 m 20.0 km 4.0 km
Moray 49 m 48 m 49 m 14.1 km 3.9 km
Hebrides 100 m 111 m 83 m 17.8 km 4.6 km
Scilly 90 m 100 m 92 m 10.5 km 3.2 km
Knock 26 m 27 m 19 m 28 km 1.4 km
Belmullet A 100 m 59 m 60 m 10.4 km 4.1 km
Belmullet B 50 m 59 m 27 m 4.9 km 2.4 km
Belmullet C 50 m 206 m 260 m 7.3 km 2.8 km
K1 1070 m 999 m 1902 m 27 km 4.5km
K2 2000 m 999 m 2074 m 26 km 2.3km
K4 2800 m 999 m 1583 m 32 km 4.0 km
K5 2000 m 999 m 1834 m 28 km 3.9 km
K7 650 m 917 m 1079 m 8 km 3.7 km
7341 463 m 319 m 380 m 36.19 km 4.3 km
17330 2085 m 656 m 1248 m 19.77 km 3.17 km
7302 2522 m 999 m 2376 m 8.85 km 3.61 km
7334 35 m 15 m 34 m 38.95 km 4.28 km
7336 52 m 48 m 51 m 25.09 km 0.06 km
8916 14 m 10 m 16 m 17.68 km 0.72 km
602 500 m 125 m 271 m 14.29 km 48.14 km
8705 24 m 25 m 26 m 35.31 km 5.52 km
8993 304 273 m 299 m 17.70 km 4.25 km
Table 2. Modelled and true water depth, and the distance between the wave and modelled values. N.B. in
the global wave model ‘deep’ waters are set to 999m.
363
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square error (r .m.s.e), and a percentage model bias (PBias). This is defined by Marechal381
[2004] and Brown et al. [2010] as:382
PBias = 100
∑N
n=1 Mn − Dn∑N
n=1 Dn
(1)
where Mn is the model prediction and Dn represents the data for a number of observa-383
tions N . As well as assessing the modelled SWH, the mean wave direction and peak pe-384
riod (Tp ) are also considered. The absolute error in modelled mean wave direction (de-385
grees) is calculated with respect to observations, however wave direction is not recorded386
at all buoy sites (e.g. Met Office ‘K’ buoys). The complex error (CErr e.g. Noye et al.387
[1999]) can be used to find the magnitude of deviation from observed wave direction.388
CErr =
2pi
360
√
(cosθM − cosθO)2 + (sinθM − sinθO)2 (2)
where θM is the modelled wave direction, and θO is the observed wave direction. Addi-389
tionally the circular standard deviation (v) is calculated as defined by Mardia and Jupp390
[2009] as391
v =
√
−2ln(R¯1) (3)
where R¯1 is the resultant length of a series of unit vectors, each representing the differ-392
ence between modelled and observed direction. If all samples share the same direction,393
the resultant vector (R) will have length close to 1 and the circular variance be small.394
This is calculated using the MATLAB toolbox described in Berens [2009]. As shown in395
Table 2, for most sites the water depth is well represented, however the water depth at396
Belmullet C, for example, is significantly deeper in the model than reality. This may go397
some way to explaining why the SWH at Belmullet C (in 56m of water) is significantly398
over-predicted with a PBias of 22.80% in the global model (water depth 206m).399
403
407
The model performs best in deep water, and swell dominant sites (K buoys, and408
western approaches such as Scilly, 7032, 7336). The poorest performance is seen at wind-409
sea dominated sites in the North Sea, such as South Knock, 8705, 8916 and 602. An410
overview comparison of the observed buoy and modelled SWH is presented as a binned411
scatter plot following the methodology of Carr et al. [1987], shown in Figure 3. A lin-412
ear regression (plotted in red) Dm = αDb + β is fitted to the modelled SWH. Where413
Dm is the model data and Db the buoy data, and the 1:1 line is also shown in black. The414
global wave model returns α = 0.92 and β = 0.24; in the regional model, α = 0.91 and415
β = 0.20; i.e. a slightly better correlation in the global model, but smaller bias in the re-416
gional model. This fit demonstrates an under-prediction in the most extreme wave heights417
in both model configurations. This is not unexpected as the simulated winds tend to un-418
derestimate extreme events, due to the coarse atmospheric model grid missing small-scale419
(in space and time) features.420
The average r .m.s.e for the coarse model is 0.72 m, reducing to 0.70 m in the re-421
gional model. There is also a modest improvement in the R2 correlation, from 0.906 to422
0.911, as the model resolution increases. The values of PBias are also similar: ±19.67%423
in the global model and ±19.61% in the regional model. To examine the model perfor-424
mance at contrasting sites, the individual buoy sites are considered separately. A detailed425
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Buoy SWH SWH SWH CErr v
R2 r .m.s.e (m) PBias (%) (°) (°)
Poole 0.85 0.42 +8.44 41.74 33.11
Liverpool 0.80 0.41 -13.24 46.71 51.77
Moray 0.81 0.41 -7.31 41.88 76.45
Hebrides 0.76 1.17 +7.18 17.94 34.49
Scilly 0.94 0.50 +5.00 12.57 31.07
Knock 0.78 0.28 +4.54 34.35 66.64
Belmullet A 0.79 0.84 -5.45 22.98 39.00
Belmullet B 0.91 0.83 3.47 17.59 32.55
Belmullet C 0.92 0.77 22.80 18.17 9.27
K1 0.80 1.04 +1.28 - -
K2 0.87 0.87 +2.61 - -
K4 0.88 0.86 +2.10 - -
K5 0.87 0.86 -0.46 - -
K7 0.88 0.79 +2.46 - -
7341 0.77 0.51 -18.54 - -
17330 0.81 0.71 -1.41 - -
7302 0.89 0.62 -4.76 - -
7334 0.89 0.52 +24.55 - -
7336 0.89 0.46 +0.73 - -
8916 0.77 0.55 +26.34 - -
602 0.80 0.57 -19.34 - -
8705 0.86 0.50 +8.76 - -
8993 0.76 1.14 +17.35 - -
All sites 0.91 0.72 ± 19.67% 28.21 41.59
Table 3. Validation statistics for coarse resolution global model SWH and wave direction against available
wave buoy data. For SWH R2 correlation, r .m.s.e, PBias are shown. The mean complex error and standard
deviation of wave direction are also shown.
400
401
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Buoy SWH SWH SWH CErr v
R2 r .m.s.e (m) PBias (%) (°) (°)
Poole 0.84 0.51 -30.60 29.83 33.31
Liverpool 0.79 0.44 -13.64 30.55 49.67
Moray 0.70 0.56 -21.54 37.09 75.25
Hebrides 0.75 1.18 -2.34 17.69 37.16
Scilly 0.92 0.58 4.65 15.40 33.55
Knock 0.68 0.34 -0.36 37.59 70.59
Belmullet A 0.83 0.75 -5.56 18.67 38.73
Belmullet B 0.92 0.79 -0.17 11.66 33.10
Belmullet C 0.89 0.91 -8.50 3.52 9.37
K1 0.84 0.91 +1.02 - -
K2 0.87 0.85 +2.60 - -
K4 0.88 0.86 +2.06 - -
K5 0.88 0.85 -1.81 - -
K7 0.88 0.79 +2.43 - -
7341 0.79 0.44 +2.29 - -
17330 0.76 0.78 +2.22 - -
7302 0.89 0.61 -1.70 - -
7334 0.88 0.55 +22.85 - -
7336 0.89 0.45 +4.91 - -
8916 0.75 0.57 +25.77 - -
602 0.76 0.58 -2.31 - -
8705 0.77 0.60 +8.44 - -
8993 0.69 1.02 +1.92 - -
All sites 0.91 0.70 ± 19.61% 22.24 42.30
Table 4. Validation statistics for fine resolution regional model SWH and wave direction against available
wave buoy data. For SWH R2 correlation, r .m.s.e, PBias are shown. The mean complex error and standard
deviation of wave direction are also shown.
404
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Figure 3. Density scatter plots of SWH (metres) from the global model (left) and regional (right), compari-
son of modelled (y-axis) and observed data (x-axis). The 1:1 line is plotted in black, and a linear fit to data in
red.
437
438
439
statistical validation of the SWH and mean direction is presented in Tables 3 and 4 for426
the global and regional models respectively. Comparing the validation statistics in Tables427
3 and 4, there is little to choose between the performance at low and high resolution. In428
fact, there is more variability and a slightly higher r .m.s.e at many sites in the high res-429
olution model. The largest model biases are seen at the sheltered sites of Liverpool Bay,430
Moray Firth, and Poole Harbour. The regional model has a large under-prediction at these431
sites, however as this is a relative error, this may also be a function of the smaller wave432
height observed at these sites. It is important to note that the global winds from EC-Earth433
contains data-assimilation, while the regional Euro-Cordex model is free running with no434
assimilation. This may explain some deterioration in the quality of the results where the435
waves are fetch-limited, and therefore more dependent on the quality of modelled winds.436
In order to assess the model’s skill in representing the mean and extreme wave con-440
ditions, the 50th and 99th percentiles are compared in Table 5. To summarise this, we441
consider some bulk statistics at the 23 buoy sites. For the 50th percentiles in the global442
model R2 = 0.97; R2 = 0.99 in the regional model. In the global model r .m.s.e. = 0.11443
m, and r .m.s.e. = 0.04 in the regional model. Pbias = +5.0% in the global and +1.5% in444
the regional model. Turning to extreme waves, for the 99th percentile, the global model445
has r .m.s.e = 0.09 m, and the regional model 0.04 m. The PBias in the global model is446
+3.3% and -0.34% in the regional model. The R2 correlation is 0.98 in the global and447
0.99 in the regional model. This shows that both models are capable of representing both448
mean and extreme wave conditions reasonably well, with an improvement in all metrics449
when model resolution is increased.450
453
Model resolution has a more significant impact on wave direction than on SWH. In461
seven out of nine sites analysed the wave direction is better modelled with high resolu-462
tion (though the modelled standard deviation is still large, due to the inherent variability).463
This improvement is particularly strong at shallow, sheltered sites including Liverpool Bay464
and the Moray Firth. Figure 4 shows directional wave roses for two sites where model res-465
olution leads to improved representation of wave direction. In the Moray Firth (top row466
Figure 4), the regional model is better able to capture the multidirectional wave spectra.467
Similarly, in the bottom row (Belmullet), the high resolution model better represents the468
narrow range of wave directions seen at this buoy.469
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50th percentile (m) 99th percentile (m)
buoy global regional buoy global regional
Poole 0.8 0.91 0.57 1.03 1.12 0.71
Liverpool 0.71 0.63 0.59 0.89 0.77 0.73
Moray 0.94 0.93 0.73 1.11 1.03 0.86
Hebrides 2.56 2.81 2.52 2.99 3.20 2.92
Scilly 2.49 2.58 2.62 2.80 2.94 2.93
Knock 0.72 0.77 0.73 0.82 0.86 0.82
Belmullet A 2.60 2.51 2.42 2.85 2.69 2.29
Belmullet B 2.45 2.56 2.41 2.79 2.89 2.78
Belmullet C 2.72 3.58 2.71 3.10 3.81 2.84
K1 2.80 2.74 2.81 3.14 3.15 3.15
K2 2.80 2.88 2.90 3.20 3.28 3.28
K4 3.00 3.06 3.09 3.34 3.41 3.41
K5 3.10 3.11 3.06 3.46 3.46 3.40
K7 2.70 2.74 2.78 3.07 3.15 3.15
7341 1.05 0.82 1.08 1.20 0.98 1.22
17330 2.08 2.07 2.17 2.31 2.28 2.36
7302 1.76 1.72 1.76 2.12 2.02 2.09
7334 1.00 1.24 1.21 1.22 1.52 1.50
7336 1.50 1.55 1.64 1.77 1.78 1.86
8916 0.90 1.16 1.16 1.02 1.29 1.28
602 0.90 0.76 0.94 1.14 0.92 1.12
8705 1.19 1.31 1.33 1.38 1.50 1.50
8993 3.00 3.60 3.09 3.18 3.73 3.24
Table 5. 50th and 99th percentile validation statistics at observed buoy sites, comparing observations with
global and regional model configurations.
451
452
Figure 4. Wave roses representing historic wave climate from the buoy (left), global model (centre) and
regional model (right). Two sites where the modelled wave direction was improved significantly by increased
resolution: Moray Firth (top) and Belmullet (below).
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Figure 5. Bivariate histograms comparing observed peak period and SWH distribution at eight sites around
the UK. Observations left and regional modelled in red right. The distributions are coloured by occurrence, so
that hot yellow colours imply a high density of wave spectra with these characteristics. The roses represent a
the direction from which the waves approach.
457
458
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The wave model must also be capable of representing the wave period, particularly470
the peak period (Tp ) which is the more commonly observed parameter. Tp and SWH471
can be examined together as a bivariate scatter plot (e.g. Wolf et al. [2011], Tucker and472
Pitt [2001]). Figure 5 shows the Tp − SWH distributions for eight of the buoy sites, with473
observed conditions in black, and modelled (from the regional configuration) adjacent in474
red. The covariance of wave height and period can help classify the different sites, for475
example, the Scillies and Hebrides are dominated by swell waves, with large SWH and476
Tp, while the distribution of Tp and SWH at South Knock show that this site is fetch-477
limited, with small short-period wind-driven waves. By classifying the different buoy sites478
in this way, we see that the model is adequately representing the observed wave conditions479
at a range of different sites, exposures, and water depths. These scatter plots are from the480
regional model output, and should be considered in conjunction with statistics listed in481
table 4 to understand the associated R2 correlation, PBias and r .m.s.e482
4.2 Present day climatology483
In order to be confident in the projections, we must also make a comparison be-484
tween the historical modelled wave conditions (driven by ERA Interim reanalysis), and485
the recent past climate runs. Though historical climate model forcing is statistically sim-486
ilar, it does not represent actual events as seen in the ERA-Interim forced simulation. In487
this section, the average wave conditions have been compared at the buoys used for valida-488
tion in section 4. 30-year means from the historic run 1970–1999 are used from both the489
global and regional wave model integrations, then compared with the full data set avail-490
able at each buoy site. At some buoys, only truncated data-sets are available, varying from491
4 years in the West of Hebrides, to over 12 years at the Liverpool Bay site. The periods492
when observed SWH data are available are shown previously in Table 1.493
By taking monthly averages of the maximum and mean SWH, we can build up a494
picture of the seasonal cycle at each buoy site. These monthly means are calculated at all495
16 buoys for all four configurations: regional/global models forced by ERA/historic winds.496
The upper panels of Figure 6 shows a summary of the monthly mean for the global model497
forced by ERA interim winds (left), and the maximum waves in the regional configuration498
forced by historic climatology winds (right). All model configurations do a reasonable499
job of representing the monthly averaged wave climate, with R2 correlations above 92%,500
and biases below 15%. The r .m.s.e. are of the order 0.35 m in the mean SWH, and 1.1501
m in the maximum SWH. The seasonality is better captured in the ERA model than the502
historic model (smaller r .m.s.e.). Summary statistics describing all for configurations are503
presented in Table 6. We are confident that the seasonal cycle in both mean and maximum504
SWH is well represented, with small inherent bias observed in the climate-forced simula-505
tions.506
To understand biases inherent to the climate model EC-Earth, we can take 30-year507
averages of the wave conditions (mean and extreme), and compare the historic climate508
with the ERA-Interim reanalyis run. Comparable 30 year blocks are used to calculate509
model biases: 1975 –2004 (ERA-Interim) and 1980 –2009 (EC-Earth historic). The lower510
panels of Figure 6 show maps of the percentage bias for the regional and global models.511
The global and regional models show similar spatial patterns of bias in the Atlantic, and512
both configurations have a positive bias. However, the mean is biased low in the global513
model in the Irish Sea and North Sea. The absolute mean percentage bias in the regional514
model is 5% for the mean, and 10% for the maximum and 99th percentile. In the global515
model the absolute mean percentage bias is 7% for the mean, and 10% for the maximum,516
and 8 % for the 99th percentile. There does not appear to be any relationship between the517
distribution of high waves and large biases. From this assessment we are confident that518
the EC-Earth ‘historic climate’ runs are doing as good a job as the hindcast (ERA-Interim519
forced) simulations.520
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monthly mean monthly maximum
R2 r .m.s.e % Bias R2 r .m.s.e % Bias
global ERA 0.96 0.35 11.21 0.95 1.14 12.82
global historic 0.97 0.32 10.98 0.93 1.15 13.42
regional ERA 0.96 0.39 13.81 0.95 1.08 14.98
regional historic 0.97 0.35 11.98 0.92 1.02 12.75
Table 6. Summary of seasonal climatologies: monthly mean and maximum for 16 sites521
Figure 6. Average monthly mean (left) and monthly maximum (right) comparing buoy and modelled SWH
at 16 sites. The global model, forced by ERA interim winds is shown on the left, and the regional configura-
tion forced by historic climatology winds on the right.
523
524
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5 Results: Future versus recent past526
As explained in section 3, transient runs were performed, with the wave model run-530
ning continuously from 2006 to 2100. There is a large degree of variability in the wave531
data, both observed and modelled. In order to make some comparisons between the present532
day and future waves, we now analyse the future wave climate by examining 30-year time533
slices. This approach was used to assess future wave climate by, for example Hemer et al.534
[2013] under the Coordinated Ocean Wave Climate Project (COWCLIP). Correspondingly,535
we have selected time slices to cover the recent past (1970 – 1999), mid century (2030–536
2059), and end century (2070 – 2099).537
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Figure 7. Projected change in seasonal mean SWH between present-day (1970–1999) and RCP 8.5 future
projections by end-century (2070–2099). Top row = summer (mean June, July, August), bottom row = winter
(December, January, February). Results from global model integration (left) and regional model (right).
527
528
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A dynamical downscaling approach has been used in this work, which combines im-538
proved representation of the local coastline and bathymetry with higher resolution wind539
forcing. One added value of dynamical downscaling is the increased spatial resolution540
of the model output. This adds value in itself by giving a more fine-grained result which541
can be used for site-specific applications. Another benefit of the higher resolution nested542
model, is improved coastal resolution and fetch. It may be seen, for example, that higher543
waves penetrate into the Irish Sea and closer to the western coast of Ireland in the higher-544
resolution model. WW3 also has the capability to partially resolve missing land, i.e. when545
small islands are under-resolved, they are still parametrised, as a percentage blockage to546
passing wave energy [Tolman, 2003]. Figure 7 compares seasonal future projections from547
the global and regional model. The results are broadly similar (as should be expected548
from a downscaled model: the patterns ought not be radically different).549
Figure 7 shows differences in seasonal mean SWH between the recent past and end550
century from the RCP8.5 scenario. The maps focus on NW Europe, and compare seasonal551
mean SWH for 3-month averages over summer (June, July, August) and winter (Decem-552
ber, January, February). Dynamical downscaling gives increased spatial resolution, es-553
pecially close to the coast, and in semi-enclosed seas. Although dynamical downscaling554
leads to increased resolution of spatial features in the wind fields, we do not see an in-555
crease in peak wind speeds associated with these sharper features (not shown). The sum-556
mer mean SWH shows changes of the order 0.10 m, with a reduction observed around 45557
– 60 °N. The SWH reduces more in the downscaled modelled future, by as much as 0.2558
m in places. There is a slight increase in the summer mean South of 45 °N, again of the559
order 0.1 m. A reduction in winter mean SWH is seen across most of the domain, and is560
particularly strong to the north west of the British Isles, by over 0.3 m. There are however561
some projected increases in SWH notably, with the semi-enclosed seas such as the Irish562
Sea and English Channel. These increases are seen more strongly in the regional model.563
Wave height has a very large range, dependent on whether conditions are calm, or a570
storm is passing. This leads to a large variability in SWH, making any signal of change in571
wave conditions hard to identify from the noise. In order to separate out physical changes572
from a noisy background, statistical methods such as a Kruskal-Wallis (KW) test [Kruskal573
and Wallis, 1952] can be used. This is a non-parametric test to determine whether one574
sample is significantly different from another. Applying a KW-test to compare a distribu-575
tion of future wave height with the recent past, we can assess whether the modelled wave576
conditions have changed. In the results shown in Figures 6 and 6, a KW-test is applied577
to two populations in order to mask out changes which are not statistically significant.578
Black shading is used where the KW-test falls below 50%, grey shading indicates a KW-579
test score of between 50% and 75%. Where the KW-test score exceeds 75% the absolute580
differences between the historical and future wave conditions are shown. In these cases,581
we are confident that future wave conditions are statistically significantly different to past582
wave climate.583
Figure 6 shows the projected change in 30-year mean SWH. A reduction is shown584
across all futures in most of the domain, of the order 0.1 m. The largest reduction is seen585
in RCP 8.5 by end-century, with mean SWH lowered by 0.3 m off the west coast of Ire-586
land. The exception is in the north of the domain, and can be seen most clearly in the587
mid-century RCP 8.5 scenario; here, an increase in SWH is observed, which may be re-588
lated to Arctic sea-ice retreat. We can confirm this by returning to the global climate589
model and calculating the northern hemisphere winter sea-ice cover. In the historical590
model (1970–1999), during a three month period over December-February, 12.0% of our591
wave model domain is covered with sea-ice. This coverage is seen to decrease in the fu-592
ture RCP4.5 projection to 10.4% (2030–2059) and 9.3% (2070–2099). The decrease is593
more marked in the RCP8.5 projection to 9.8% (2030–2059) and 5.5% (2070–2099). It594
is interesting to note how large the masked areas are in each of these future maps, as in595
these areas any future trend signal is disguised by natural variability. In the unmasked ar-596
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Figure 8. Projected changes in future mean SWH (m). Areas masked in black have a confidence below
50%, and those masked in grey a confidence below 75%. Top row RCP 4.5, bottom RCP8.5, left mid century,
right end century.
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Figure 9. Projected changes in future AnnMax SWH (m). Areas masked in black have a confidence below
50%, and those masked in grey a confidence below 75%. Top row RCP 4.5, bottom RCP8.5, left mid century,
right end century.
567
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eas, the change signal is robust, and we can identify more areas of statistically significant597
change moving from middle to end century. There is still a large degree of uncertainty in598
future changes in North Sea waves in the middle of the 21st century, while a significant599
decrease is not observed until the final 30 years.600
The mean annual maximum (AnnMax) aims to capture intense meteorological events601
that occur regularly every year (and not the most extreme values which would be char-602
acterized with longer return periods). Figure 6 shows the difference in 30-year AnnMax603
between end century RCP 8.5 and the historic period. In contrast with the relatively mod-604
est changes in seasonal mean SWH, the changes in extreme SWH can be larger than 0.5605
m in places. However, the spatial patterns are also a lot more complex, as the extreme606
wave events are more closely related to individual storm events than the mean or prevail-607
ing winds. This larger degree of uncertainty is also picked out by the statistical KW-test.608
In all four futures there are large areas of the domain where we are unable to distinguish609
(statistically) between the historic and future period. There is also more heterogeneity610
in the maps, with areas of both increased and decreased mean annual maximum SWH.611
These changes can be as large as 0.5 m, with larger areas experiencing an increase in ex-612
treme SWH (the opposite signal to the behaviour of mean waves). On the east coast of613
the UK, extreme waves are project to decrease in the RCP8.5 scenarios, which is also seen614
in the lee of small island groups such as the Faroes, Shetland, and Orkney Islands. A ro-615
bust increase in mean annual maximum SWH is observed in the SW of the domain next616
to the Iberian Peninsula. In all futures an increase in AnnMax is also seen in the north of617
the domain towards the Greenland / Iceland / Norwegian (GIN) Seas, related to sea ice (as618
explained earlier).619
To conclude, projected changes (largely a reduction) in mean SWH are much more620
robust than changes in the extremes. The historic and future AnnMax SWHs are highly621
variable. However, future change signals are statistically significant in some areas. While622
largely positive, the direction of change is not spatially homogeneous (as it is for the mean),623
with AnnMax waves increasing in some areas and decreasing elsewhere. This illustrates624
the large variability in AnnMax SWH, and demonstrates a need to consider extreme events625
and internal natural variability when making predictions of future wave conditions. In the626
next section, a regional focus will be taken, in order to extract tangible outputs for plan-627
ners, and those working at the coast.628
6 Coastal Impacts629
In order to focus on changing wave conditions close to the coast, the approach of645
Conte and Lionello [2013] and Lionello et al. [2017] has been adapted to provide similar646
outputs for the Atlantic coast of Europe and the NW European shelf, including the North647
Sea. The 30-year mean and mean annual maximum (AnnMax) at each coastal point in648
the regional model has been extracted (providing ≈ 10 km separation along the coast).649
The following three Figures (10 – 12) present the AnnMax wave height around the coast650
for three different coastlines (refer to Figure 2 for geographical context). In Figure 10,651
the Western European continental coast is shown from Norway to the Straits of Gibraltar652
along the horizontal axis. This format is repeated for the UK Mainland in Figure 11 and653
Ireland and Northern Ireland in Figure 12. Coastal waves will be influenced by local water654
depth, and the outputs shown here are extracted at locations with depths ranging from less655
than 10 m to more than 400 m. The water depths at coastal points are extracted and plot-656
ted along side the wave conditions in the first panel of Figures 10 – 12. In shallow water,657
wave heights may be depth-limited [Battjes and Janssen, 1978], therefore the wave condi-658
tions must be considered in combination with the local water depth. We can use a rule of659
thumb to calculate where in our model domain waves will be limited as SWH > 0.4 ∗ H660
where H is the water depth (plotted in the top panel of Figures 10 – 12). For the mean661
climate, this happens at 0.15% of the coastal locations; 4.7% (9.2%) of the locations when662
considering the 99th percentile (annual maximum). The second panels of Figures 10 – 12663
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Figure 10. Coastal wave conditions along the continental coast of Europe from Norway to Gibraltar, start-
ing in the NW and moving clockwise, for present-day (1970–1999) and future projections, using RCP8.5. The
first panel shows the modelled water depth, second panel shows the Mean & AnnMax SWH from the historic
run. Third panel: percentage change in mean wave height, fourth panel: percentage change in mean annual
maximum wave height for mid-century (2030–2059) and end-century (2070–2099) for RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5
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Figure 11. Coastal wave conditions around mainland Great Britain, starting in the Bristol Channel and
moving clockwise, for present-day (1970–1999) and future projections, using RCP8.5. The first panel shows
the modelled water depth, second panel shows the AnnMax SWH from the historic run. Third panel: percent-
age change in mean wave height, fourth panel: percentage change in mean annual maximum wave height for
mid-century (2030–2059) and end-century (2070–2099) for RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5
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Figure 12. Coastal wave conditions around mainland Ireland, starting in the NW and moving clockwise,
for present-day (1970–1999) and future projections, using RCP8.5. The first panel shows the modelled water
depth, second panel shows the Mean & AnnMax SWH from the historic run. Third panel: percentage change
in mean wave height, fourth panel: percentage change in mean annual maximum wave height for mid-century
(2030–2059) and end-century (2070–2099) for RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5
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show the mean and AnnMax coastal SWH for the present-day. The lower two panels show664
relative changes in the future projections of mean and AnnMax SWH respectively.665
In the present-day climate (top panel Figure 10) larger waves are seen off Norway,666
in the northern North Sea, north-west France and Spain and the Atlantic coast of Portugal,667
in contrast to lower waves in the more sheltered southern North Sea and English Chan-668
nel, and at the entrance to the Mediterranean Sea. The future projections of mean SWH669
(central panel Figure 10) are seen to decrease quite consistently in all four future scenar-670
ios, though some increase is projected around the Norwegian coast. The future changes671
in extreme waves are much more complicated. Overall, larger waves are seen off Norway672
and the Atlantic coasts of France, Spain, and Portugal. The North Sea displays much more673
uncertainty between the four futures: here there is no consistent direction of change pro-674
jected in the future, while the exposed Atlantic facing coast have a more consistent view675
of the future with all scenarios projecting increased extreme SWH. This includes the En-676
glish Channel, which, although it can be considered a semi-enclosed sea, is exposed to677
the west to Atlantic storms. These change signals should be contextualised, by consider-678
ing the shading in figures 8 and 9. In some locations, e.g. the Atlantic coast of the Iberian679
Peninsula, the end-century changes are larger than the mid-century but in many other loca-680
tions the mid-century changes are larger. This is probably due to the large inter-annual to681
decadal variability in the wave conditions [Wolf et al., 2015].682
Figure 11 shows the same format for the UK coast and Figure 12 for the coast of683
Ireland. Along the UK coast, there is a projected decrease in the mean SWH for the ma-684
jority of the projections. This decrease is largest in the North Sea. Similarly to continen-685
tal Europe (Figure 10), the extreme (AnnMax) wave heights are seen to be much more686
variable between projections. However, some consistent features emerge. Again there is a687
marked contrast between wave heights on the exposed Atlantic coasts and the more shel-688
tered North Sea and Irish Sea. The Atlantic facing coasts e.g. Cornwall experience in-689
creased extreme SWH in all futures. Increases in wave height are seen in the exposed690
South-West (English Channel) and North-West Approaches (Western Isles of Scotland),691
whereas more sheltered areas show mixed results, with largest discrepancies between RCPs692
and time horizons for the east coast of England and Scotland and the Irish Sea. There is693
no consistent direction of change along the North Sea coast, with RCP4.5 and RCP8.5694
forecasting alternately increases/decreases at the same point. When this degree of inter-695
model variability is observed, any changes may not be statistically significant.696
Finally, for the Irish coast (Figure 12), a decrease in mean SWH is seen, of the or-697
der of 10% in places. There is little difference around the coast, and the futures show a698
consistent direction of change. The extreme wave heights follow the same pattern as seen699
in Figures 10 and 11, with increased spatial variability in future, and a complex direction700
of change. Increases in extreme wave height are seen almost everywhere, except on the701
east coast of Ireland, facing the Irish Sea, which is sheltered, with fetch-limited growth for702
westerly winds, like the east coast of UK. There is no consistent pattern for whether mid-703
century or end-century produces larger changes and whether RCP8.5 (with larger emis-704
sions and larger warming) gives larger changes in wave height, although the mid-century705
changes, for both RCPs, have a larger increase in mean annual wave height than the end-706
century, for the Atlantic facing coasts. These results may be compared to Gallagher et al.707
[2016] which projects a decrease in mean SWH all around Ireland for all seasons. They708
observe the largest reduction in SWH during the summer months (15% reduction) com-709
pared with a decrease of 10% during the winter. However, Gallagher et al. [2016] does710
not address future changes in high-end waves.711
To summarise, a decrease in mean SWH is seen across most coastal areas. These712
changes are of the order 10 %, and there is a largely coherent signal in all future projec-713
tions (mid/end century, and RCP4.5 and 8.5). Future changes in AnnMax SWH are less714
consistent in direction, and coherent between futures. However, there is closer agreement715
in a prediction of larger extreme waves on Atlantic facing coasts. The differences between716
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future projections are large in some sea areas, especially those with more moderate wave717
heights such as the east coast of the UK, which may be caused by different patterns of718
wind directions and the changing frequency of westerly winds, possibly leading to more719
common bimodal sea states. These coastal changes must also be contextualised with the720
statistical confidence maps (shown by shading in Figures and . These show that we have721
clearer signals of change by the end century (particularly for the mean SWH). The confi-722
dence in projected changes in AnnMax is lower, and this is brought out by differences in723
the possible future conditions, even the trend of future change.724
7 Changes in Extreme Waves725
The conclusion of sections 5 and 6 is that the mean wave height is predicted to de-726
crease in the future, while the behaviour of extreme waves is more complex and seen to727
increase in places. While in most places the mean SWH decreases with a robust, statisti-728
cally significant trend, the extreme SWH increases at some sites, and decreases in others.729
If this is the case, the shape of the probability density function (PDF) may be changing730
i.e. the central estimate can remain the same while the PDF widens and the tail length-731
ens. When high wave conditions are discussed, different measures of ‘extreme’ waves can732
be used. Upper percentiles are often referred to, as is the maximum seasonal or annual733
wave height. To better understand the high waves represented by the tail of the distribu-734
tion, higher percentiles 90/95/99th etc. can be analysed. Looking at the historic period735
the spatial pattern of the annual maximum and 90/95/99th percentile is very similar (not736
shown). It is only when we examine higher percentiles (e.g. 99.9th) that a different spa-737
tial pattern emerges. This result is much more patchy, and similar to the annual maximum.738
We conclude from this that the 90/95/99th percentiles are a useful synoptic picture of ex-739
treme waves, while the annual maximum and 99.9th percentile better represent a compos-740
ite picture of individual storm events. Aarnes et al. [2017] also assess different behaviour741
in the annual maximum and higher percentiles (p90/p95/p99). Also seeing more uncer-742
tainty and a spatially patchier more variable in the maximum than the 90th percentiles.743
When looking at the future changes in extremes with these different measures, larger areas744
and stronger positive change (i.e. an increase in future SWH) are seen when we move to745
higher percentiles. This means that in the future across European seas, the more extreme746
waves are seen to increase more strongly and in more places. Where do the different per-747
centiles and maximum diverge? It is in these areas where individual extreme events can748
skew the population most.The end century RCP8.5 simulation is most sensitive in the SW749
of the domain - off Iberia and into the Celtic Sea. Here positive changes start emerging750
only at the highest 2 measures. (i.e. switches sign here). The same effect (but to a lesser751
extent) is seen in the mid century RCP8.5 and end century RCP4.5 result.752
To examine this behaviour in more detail, the full PDF (computed using hourly data753
over 30 years) of SWH is extracted at a few selected sites, then normalised. The histor-754
ical PDF is plotted, together with the two future end-century distributions, on a semi-755
logarithmic scale. By using a logarithmic scale for the probability density function we can756
focus on the tail which contains infrequent, high SWH events. Figure 13 shows the nor-757
malised PDFs for six sites which cover a range of water depths and exposures, with their758
mean values overlaid as vertical lines. Where the tails of the RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 sim-759
ulations extend beyond the extent of the historical distribution on the x-axis, larger wave760
events are seen in future. Where the future curves show a higher (lower) PDF value, these761
events are more (less) frequent in the RCP simulations compared with the baseline. At762
the Liverpool site, there is little difference between the simulations and no clear change in763
the future climate distribution. At the Poole Harbour buoy the value of the largest SWH764
remains unchanged, while the probability of the large events is seen to increase in both765
future simulations. In South Knock the RCP4.5 future shows a similar distribution to the766
historic, however the RCP8.5 simulation has a decrease in extreme SWH. At the Moray767
Firth site, there is some suggestion of an increase in large SWH in the RCP4.5 simulation,768
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Figure 13. Normalised histograms of significant wave height from 6 sites. Comparing historical cli-
matology (black) with RCP 4.5 (blue) and RCP 8.5 (red) end century futures (y-axis). The mean of each
distribution is plotted as a vertical line; results from the regional model.
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795
but a reduction observed in the RCP8.5 results. At the Belmullet and West of Hebrides769
sites there is an increased frequency of large SWH events observed in both future scenar-770
ios. The mean SWH (vertical lines in Figure 13) is hardly seen to change at all at these771
sites, while the extreme waves diverge strongly from the historic conditions in the future.772
The tails of the PDF can be examined by looking at the largest SWH of the distri-773
butions in more detail. Two populations of SWH can be compared by plotting the historic774
against the future in a percentile plot[Coles et al., 2001]. By plotting the top 99th per-775
centile of the whole population, we can examine the differences between two populations.776
If the values collapse onto a straight 1:1 line, this suggests that the two sets of sample777
data have the same distribution. However, where the fit diverges, the distributions differ778
in the future compared to the historical waves. This technique is now applied to the 30-779
year data sets from the historic modelled waves and two future scenarios. In Figure 14 the780
historic 30 year period is compared with the mid (2030-2059) and end century 30-years781
(2070–2099) for both RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenarios. The 99th percentile is calculated782
from the hourly SWH for each year, then these 3 values are plotted in Figure 14. By ex-783
amining the tails of the distribution in this way, we can examine how the most extreme784
wave conditions may change in the future. From figure 13 we can see an increase in the785
99th percentile SWH is projected to rise in most future projections at K7, Hebrides, and786
station 8993 (all to the north of the domain); also at stations 733 and 7336 to the west787
of Iberia. These increases in extremes are consistent with the AnnMax maps (figure 6).788
A decrease in the 99th percentile SWH is projected in the North Sea (sites 8705, South789
Knock, and Moray Firth), and also to the west of Ireland (K4 an K2), again these changes790
are consistent with figure 6). This visualisation yields the same conclusion as considering791
the full PDF, but shows more clearly the absolute changes in future extreme SWH.792
To examine changes in very high-end waves, generalised extreme value (GEV) meth-800
ods can also be used. The ‘r-largest’ approach [Weissman, 1978; Guedes-Soares and Scotto,801
2004] is used here to select the largest unique events per year. These events must be sep-802
arated in time in order that the same storm is not double-counted. A range of separation803
times were tested: from 6 hours, and up to 5 days. The confidence of the fit improved on804
extending the separation to 24 hours. Making the separation time any longer than this did805
not improve the confidence, while tending to artificially reduce the projected extremes (be-806
cause it does not consider enough unique events). After choosing the separation time of807
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Figure 14. Plots of full 99th percentile of SWH comparing historical climatology (x-axis) with four future
projections (y-axis); results from the regional model and colour coded as for figures 10 – 12.
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Figure 15. Return value plots of extreme SWH for 6 sites. Historic results (black); RCP 4.5 mid century
(cyan) and end century (blue); RCP 8.5 mid century (magenta) and end century (red).
798
799
24 hours between events, selecting the number of independent large events (r) per year is808
critical. If r is too large, bias can occur; if too small, the variance and thus uncertainty in809
the fit can be high. After experimenting with a range of values for r (1, 3, 5, 10, 20, 30),810
10 events per year was found to be the optimum number. Therefore, as we are considering811
the wave conditions over a 30-year period, 300 unique values are used per GEV fit. The812
fit is generated using MATLAB inbuilt software which applies the approach of Embrechts813
et al. [2013] and Kotz and Nadarajah [2000]. Having chosen an appropriate event separa-814
tion and value of r , this method can also be used to extract a return level associated with815
a particular time period (i.e. the largest expected SWH during a 100 year period). The ap-816
plication of extreme-value methods such as this uses a statistical fit to extrapolate outside817
the length of the available data set. Figure 15 shows the return periods calculated using818
this method at six buoy sites, colour coded by time period as in Figures 10, 11, and 12.819
Return levels of SWH are shown for the historic baseline climate, and four futures (RCP820
4.5 mid and end century, and RCP 8.5 mid and end century). The GEV curves in Figure821
15 show the central estimate of predicted future extreme waves up to the 1 in 100 year822
event. The GEV fits have associated confidence intervals, which increase in future, indi-823
cating more uncertainty in the fit at larger SWH return levels. Figure 16 shows the full824
range of projected extreme SWH for two buoy sites, with the confidence intervals indi-825
cated by shading. This shows the difficulty of distinguishing between likely future wave826
height return levels. The confidence in these projections is low, a similar result is seen827
at the other sites but not shown further here. The future changes in GEV fit fall within828
the confidence interval of each future projection, meaning we are unable to draw strong829
conclusions about future changes in extreme wave conditions. There is an indication, how-830
ever, that the range of extremes will change in the future. The GEV fit is made up of a831
location, shape, and scale parameter. The scale parameter (σ) is a measure of the spread,832
or variability, of the fitted distribution. Table 7 contains the fitted sigma to a subset of833
six buoys. Poole Harbour, Moray Firth, Belmullet A, and West of Hebrides have a larger834
spread in the future projections compared to historic conditions. At Liverpool and South835
Knock there is no consistent change between the four future projections. At the buoys836
with increased σ values, we conclude that there will be a large range of extreme wave837
heights in the future.838
840
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Buoy hist 4.5 mid 4.5 end 8.5 mid 8.5 end
Liverpool 0.346 0.338 0.329 0.269 0.343
South Knock 0.199 0.215 0.230 0.278 0.222
Poole 0.287 0.402 0.347 0.351 0.334
W Hebrides 1.287 1.093 1.153 1.275 1.246
Moray 0.295 0.349 0.349 0.349 0.259
Belmullet 1.515 1.333 1.408 1.584 1.451
Table 7. Sigma (spread) fitted to the 300 r-largest events.839
Figure 16. Return value plots of extreme SWH for Liverpool Bay (left) and West of Hebrides(right). The
shading denotes the extent of confidence intervals for each extreme value fit.
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8 Discussion843
To revisit the aims of this work, we first sought to examine where dynamical down-844
scaling may add value to wave projections. The downscaling of the wave model has two845
parts; (i) a high resolution wave model, driven by (ii) high resolution wind forcing. The846
higher resolution wave model adds value by better resolving the coastal geometry and847
water depth. The improved atmospheric resolution may provide a better representation848
of passing storms, and high winds. As well as an improved resolution of available out-849
puts, the dynamical downscaling has been shown to improve wave direction across all ob-850
served sites. While downscaling has been clearly shown to improve wave direction and851
period, there is no clear improvement of the model’s representation of SWH during the852
ERA-Interim run. In fact in some sites the bias between model and observations wors-853
ens in the high-resolution model. Returning to the forcing data, this behaviour can be di-854
rectly linked to the wind speeds. Comparing the performance of the modelled winds at855
the offshore K-buoys, we find that the regional model is more poorly correlated with the856
observed wind speed (not shown). The global wave model is forced by ERA-Interim [Dee857
et al., 2011] which is a global atmospheric reanalysis including a 4-dimensional varia-858
tional data-assimilation scheme (4D-Var). The regional wave model, however, is forced by859
ERA-Interim winds downscaled through a free-running regional EC-Earth climate model.860
This suggests trade-off between the benefits of higher spatial resolution versus data as-861
similation. Is it better to have the coarser resolution winds with better correlations due862
to the assimilation of observations, or better resolved spatial detail, with the atmospheric863
forcing missing some events? When it comes to future climate runs this question be-864
comes obsolete, as there is no possibility of data assimilation. We are also interested in865
the changing wave conditions in a more average, climatological sense, rather than repre-866
senting specific events. The under-prediction of the winds for coarse resolution models867
is a well-recognised problem, with various bias corrections being suggested (e.g. Brown868
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et al. [2014]). Brown et al. [2012] made a comparison of the percentile values, for wind869
observations at the mouth of the Dee estuary, with the modelled winds at the WaveNet lo-870
cation, for the period 2006–2009, and suggested that the climate model wind distribution871
is linearly related to observed winds, but with increasing under-prediction for each per-872
centile. In this study we also see a slight underprediction in the largest modelled SWH873
(see Figure 3), but the representation of 99th percentile waves is acceptable. As we are874
interested in relative changes between the historic and future waves forced by the same875
model, this underprediction is assumed to be present in and consistent across all simula-876
tions.877
The second aim was to investigate projected future changes in wave conditions. The878
position and intensity of mid-latitude storms drives the wave conditions around NW Eu-879
rope. Climate models have known biases, particularly in their representation of storm880
tracks in the North Atlantic. So, the question is whether we can we distinguish statisti-881
cally between projections of future wave conditions, with these known uncertainties? We882
can decompose the total system uncertainty into three parts: natural variability, climate883
uncertainty, and model uncertainty. To minimise climate model uncertainty, we chose to884
use the EC-Earth model, which is one of the best performing climate models in terms885
of representing present-day winter time storm position and median latitude of cyclones.886
By using a dynamical downscaling approach (see for example Figure 7) we can look at887
changes in SWH close to the coast, and in semi-enclosed seas, which are not well rep-888
resented in global model configurations. This adds value to the projections, as the 9 km889
resolution model is able to better capture the coastline geometry, and bathymetry. Value890
is also added through the use of downscaled atmospheric forcing, which are better able to891
capture strong wind and low pressures associated with mid-latitude cyclones [Mass et al.,892
2002]. To reduce uncertainty in the dynamical wave model, the WW3 configuration has893
been validated against observations when forced with the best available (ERA-Interim) his-894
toric winds. It is important to note that we are only using a single model in this study,895
and in future these projections must be considered as part of a multi-model ensemble, to896
properly explore model uncertainty.897
To properly address natural variability, very long (multi-decadal) observation time898
series would be required. However, in this work we examine 30-year model time-slices,899
to best eliminate low frequency variability as was discussed in Wolf et al. [2015]. Finally900
we turn to the dynamic question of this study, the climate uncertainty, to address the ques-901
tion of whether European wave conditions are changing as a result of global warming. An902
updated review of the changing climate of the UK is being prepared (UK Climate Pre-903
dictions 2018 Palmer et al. [2018]). This reviews the performance of CMIP5 models for904
the North Atlantic. Palmer et al. [2018] present an analysis of changing storm track posi-905
tion and storm strength, comparing CMIP3 and CMIP5 models, based on that presented906
by Wade et al. [2015]. There is no clear consensus in the direction of movement in the907
storm track, or change in strength, but the CMIP5 models cluster more towards a weaken-908
ing and southward shift, while the older CMIP3 models were clustered around no change909
[Wade et al., 2015]. The North Atlantic storm track is projected to move south, and also910
decrease in strength in the EC-Earth model [Wade et al., 2015]. EC-Earth is one of the911
models which shows this direction of change in storminess most strongly. As the overall912
decrease in mean SWH projected for the end of the century, will be closely linked with913
projected changes in North Atlantic storms, therefore the wave community should closely914
follow the progress of projects such as CMIP and UKCP providing such assessments.915
Though there may still be a degree of uncertainty around the changing wind cli-916
mate of the north Atlantic, assessing future wave conditions may give some insights to917
the changing state of the climate. Waves have an integrative effect, which may amplify918
changes in atmospheric forcing where there is no clear change in wind speed. This is par-919
ticularly relevant when we come to contrasting the wave conditions at coasts with differ-920
ent exposures. West-facing coasts of Europe have a longer fetch and may be dominated921
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by non-local swell waves created by storms tracking across the Atlantic. Enclosed areas922
such as the Irish Sea are fetch-limited, and dominated by locally-generated wind waves.923
Any changes in future wave conditions at these sites will be driven mainly by the collo-924
cated driving winds. When looking for robust signals in the changing wave conditions,925
we should concentrate on the locations with a longer fetch and examine both wind-sea926
and swell. Bimodal, or mixed, seas have waves generated both locally and non-locally.927
This combination of wind-sea and swell can be observed on east-facing UK coastlines,928
especially the North Sea, depending on wind direction. In the North Sea, westerlies are929
short-fetch but north-easterly and south-easterly winds can be long-fetch. A location with930
typically multi-modal spectra is the Moray Firth. The retreat of sea-ice has an impact on931
the the fetch available over which to grow waves. An increased fetch in future projections932
leads to an increase in both mean and AnnMax sites north of 60°N.933
It is important to consider both mean and extreme wave height together, and there934
are also different measures of extreme waves. While the annual maximum relates directly935
to events, higher percentiles can give a synoptic view. When we analyse higher and higher936
percentiles, the number of events included decreases, and thus the uncertainty increases. A937
reduction in mean SWH is not incompatible with an increase in extremes, rather these re-938
sults suggest that the probability density function (PDF) of wave heights may be widening939
(leading to longer ‘tails’ in the distributions). Aarnes et al. [2017] also project a decrease940
in mean SWH of the order of 10% in the Central North Atlantic by the end of the cen-941
tury. They also note that the upper percentiles of future wave height have a higher vari-942
ance than the mean climate, which is consistent with our findings here. We also find that943
when looking at future changes in extreme waves, the choice of metric may affect your944
conclusion. For example, larger areas of strong positive change were identified when using945
the 99.9th percentile, or annual maximum. These changes were not evident when only the946
95th or 99th percentile were analysed.947
The uncertainty in future wave projections can be assessed by a statistical anal-948
ysis. Applying the KW-test, we see that the projected reduction in mean wave condi-949
tions is more robust than projections of increased extreme waves. Though mean wave950
height is a useful measure of exposure, extreme wave conditions are of more importance951
to those working in coastal planning and sea-defence. This study has demonstrated a gap952
in our knowledge: to quantify the long-term natural variability of wave conditions around953
Europe. However, taking into account the large degree of variability in the wave height954
around NW Europe, a combination of modelling and statistical analysis helps to reduce955
the sources of uncertainty and draw some conclusions about how the wave conditions may956
change in future. We have shown that robust changes emerge in mean and extreme SWH957
to the north of 60°N, where waves are projected to increase in the north due to reduced958
sea-ice. Mean wave heights are projected to decrease, and extremes increase to the west959
of Iberia, thought to be caused by a southwards shift, and weakening of the North Atlantic960
storm track.961
How has this study added to the current state-of-the-art projections? Aarnes et al.962
[2017] analysed an ensemble of six CMIP5-forced wave models, finding a consensus in963
reduction in mean SWH across Northern European seas. They also state that future wave964
climate is more variable that during the historic period. For UKCP09, Wolf et al. [2015]965
used the wave model WAM to make projections of future wave height around the UK966
coast. Their results are consistent with a southerly shift in the storm track over the UK,967
with increased wave heights observed in the South and reductions to the north of the UK.968
Our work shows an overall reduction in the mean wave height, but with increased extreme969
waves on (1) west of Portugal (2) north of 60°N (related to retreating sea ice). Although970
only a single model is used in our work, it shows results consistent with the multi-model971
analysis of other authors e.g. Aarnes et al. [2017]. [Gallagher et al., 2016] also projected972
an overall decrease in annual and seasonal mean significant wave height (SWH) around973
Ireland. Vousdoukas et al. [2017] made wave projections of regional climate change out974
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to 2100, concluding that the variability in wave climate large, with no clear direction of975
change. Wolf et al. [2015] also tested where the projections were statistically significant,976
concluding that changes are robust in the English Channel / southern North Sea, but there977
is a large degree of uncertainty around projections to the west of Ireland in the North East978
Atlantic. We find the projected mean wave height to be more robust than the projected979
extremes, and there is more certainty of a decreased mean wave height by the end of the980
century for both RCP future scenarios.981
The third aim was to assess how changing wave conditions manifest at the coast. By982
extracting modelled mean and extreme wave heights in a coastal strip and examining the983
full PDF of wave heights at selected sites, projected differences in future wave conditions984
can be examined on a port-by-port basis. This kind of detailed output cannot be produced985
from a coarse resolution global model, demonstrating another benefit of the dynamical986
downscaling. Future change in coastal waves must also be considered together with the987
maps of model bias and statistical significance. Therefore strong conclusions about direc-988
tion of change can only be drawn in areas where a change signal emerges from the large989
inherent natural variability. A greater understanding of the wave conditions can be gained990
by examining the full PDF of SWHs, although this has a larger overhead associated with991
it than considering only the mean or a single percentile. Considering the full PDF and992
focussing on the upper percentiles, we can make site-specific forecasts of changing ex-993
treme wave height, with associated confidence intervals. By understanding the nature of994
the PDF’s changing shape, we can understand the subtleties of a decreasing mean climate995
in association with increased frequency of extreme events.996
9 Conclusion997
This study uses a dynamical downscaling approach to make a detailed analysis of998
historic and future wave conditions around the European Atlantic coast (i.e. ignoring the999
Mediterranean). Projections of mean and extreme wave conditions have been made out1000
to the year 2100, forced by climate model winds from RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 scenarios.1001
The climate model EC-Earth was selected due to its ability to represent North Atlantic ex-1002
tratropical cyclones with small biases, particularly in winter when the largest waves are1003
generated. The global and regional nested model system has been validated against wave1004
buoy data for a validation period spanning 1979-2015. The validation runs were forced1005
by ERA-Interim reanalysis winds downscaled by the free-running regional model, while1006
the global wave model is forced by the global ERA product, which includes data assimi-1007
lation. The downscaled run better resolved wave period and direction as well as providing1008
a more spatially detailed result. However, the lack of data assimilation led to some under-1009
prediction of SWH in semi-enclosed seas (where wind waves dominate). The EC-Earth1010
‘historic’ mean and extreme wave conditions were found to be consistent with the hindcast1011
(ERA-Interim forced) simulations. The seasonal cycle in both mean and extreme SWH is1012
well represented, and there is little difference between the model biases observed in the1013
global and regional wave models. Spatial maps of the model bias show that both models1014
are biased slightly high (of the order 10%), but there is no coherence between the patterns1015
of model bias, and projected change.1016
The CMIP5 model EC-Earth was then used to make projection of future wave con-1017
ditions, with a focus on western Europe. The changes in mean wave conditions are rea-1018
sonably homogeneous across the NE Atlantic, with a decrease in mean significant wave1019
height (SWH) of the order of 0.2 m (around 5 - 10%) projected across most of the Euro-1020
pean coast. An increase in waves to the north of Scotland is also observed, partly caused1021
by a reduction in sea ice due to global warming, leading to increased fetch for northerly1022
winds in Nordic Seas. A southward shift in storm track leads to increased maximum SWH1023
to the west of Portugal, and a reduction to the west of Ireland. The future change in ex-1024
treme waves presented a more complex spatial pattern and higher uncertainty. The pro-1025
jected changes in AnnMax SWH are of the order 10% of the historic conditions: of the1026
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order 0.5 m and up to 1.0 m in places, however there are large areas of uncertainty where1027
future change in extreme waves cannot be separated from the natural variability. This sug-1028
gests an increased intensity of wave events associated with less frequent but more intense1029
storms in the future.1030
Next, a local focus was taken, generating a set of high-resolution projections more1031
accessible to coastal planners. Coastal strips show the relative changes in future wave1032
conditions at major cities around the European coast. Here the mean SWH is seen to de-1033
crease, and the AnnMax SWH to increase on Atlantic facing coasts where swell waves1034
dominate. There was no clear signal in future change in semi-enclosed seas however,1035
where waves are driven by local winds. 99th percentile analysis gives site-specific in-1036
formation, and an absolute measure of projected SWH change. The regional projections1037
show more consistent changes across the 21st Century and RCPs for the more exposed1038
coastline, where remote generation of swell waves dominates SWH. For more sheltered1039
sections of coastline, SWH changes are determined primarily by locally-generated waves1040
and therefore local weather ‘noise’ seems to dominate over the climate change signal. We1041
note that projected changes in wave climate are inextricably linked to changes in atmo-1042
spheric circulation and storminess. Given the inherent uncertainty in projections of storm1043
track changes and the limited sample size available, the wave projections presented here1044
should be viewed as indicative of the direction of potential future change. However, EC-1045
Earth was found to be the best performing model and representative of future storm track1046
behaviour seen in CMIP5 models. The extreme SWH can be examined further by eval-1047
uating the full probability density function (PDF). A widening of the PDF is observed1048
at many locations sites in future. A lengthening tail represents high SWH suggests more1049
intense storm waves in the future. There are still large uncertainties in the projections of1050
large-return period waves but the possible range of extreme waves can be bounded, giv-1051
ing a useful picture of future wave conditions around the coast of Europe. Further work is1052
needed to contextualise projections in the long-term natural variability, as well as putting1053
our work into the context of a multi-model ensemble.1054
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